
Reallusion Character Creator and iClone to Unreal UE4 
An illustrated guide to creating characters and animations for Unreal games. 

by Chad Schoonover 
Here is a guide to get a Reallusion Character Creator (CC) into Unreal Engine 4 (UE4)  
The first part will just get a character from CC into UE4 Third Person Template where you will use the 
pre-existing animations inside of UE4 to drive your CC character. 
The second part will be for adding a simple locomotion set that you created in Reallusion iClone and then 
into UE4 and onto another tutorial that will walk you through mapping your animations to your character 
and keystroke commands so you can play your animations on your character in UE4… Have fun!! 
 
Character into UE4 
~ Create character in CC 

o PBR base female, dialed in for look. 
Outfit from Assassins Pack.

 





 
o PBR base male + orc, goblin, troll, cyclops. Dialed in for a good silhouette. 

1 Outfit from Assassins Pack 
 



 



 



 
1 **If you look through your skeletal hierarchy, look out for bones with the same name in 

your hierarchy, and rename or delete them. UE4 won’t accept those.** 
  
Character Directly into UE4 (utilizing UE4 locomotion animations.) 
~ From CC, export for Unreal  (continued below…) 





 

 
~ Launch UE4 → New Project Tab → load Third Person Template → navigate to characters 
folder → create a new folder and name it your CC character’s name → open a file explorer to 
the folder your CC character (exported for UE4) is in, select and drag just your CC character 
.fbx file, into UE4 to your CC character named folder. 

o FBX importing options will pop up (sometimes this takes a few minutes. 
Sometimes you need to try it again.) → in the ‘skeleton’ dropdown → select 



‘UE4 Skeleton’ and check that ‘Use TOAs Ref Pose’ box is checked → Uncheck 
‘Import animations’ if it is checked.  

o Click import → everything will load → textures will compile → save. 
If you have errors, let everything finish loading, then read your error comments as a guide to 
fixing things, and go back into CC to make appropriate adjustments, subtractions, or renames. 
Before  

 



 



 
 
 



 
~ In UE4 → navigate from your character’s folder to the Third Person Template’s ‘Blueprints 
folder’ → Click into ‘Player_CharacterBP’ → Components tab on left → select ‘Mesh’ → Details 
tab on right → Mesh section → Dropdown select ‘your character mesh’ → save → compile → 
top left tab x close 

 



 
~ In main UE4 window → Play 
~ Hit the ~ key to exit out of Play window 



 
~ SaveAs!! 
~ Tutorials and directly worded searches are the way to go from here… 
~ Gratz!! You just started making a game with Character Creator and Unreal Engine 4!! 
 
     



CC Character + iC animations into UE4 
~ In iClone → Import character avatar file → save character in iC 

● create your animations, saving each of them in your Custom Motions:  
o Idle - a looping animation of your character standing  
o Walk - a looping animation of one full walking stride  
o Run - a looping animation of one full running stride 
o Jump - starting from idle, a jump straight up and landing in and ending with idle. 

▪ Jump_In - Cut from Jump, the first frame, to the last frame a foot touches 
ground 

▪  Jump_loop - Cut from Jump, the first frame off the ground to the frame 
previous to touching again 

▪ Jump_Out - Cut from Jump, from first foot touching ground from land to 
the end frame. 

 
 
~ Here are two of the ways to export fbx animation from iC to UE4: 
A single animation on a character: 

o From a character with 1 animation, in iC → book end your animation → collect 
clip → File → Export → Export to FBX → select ‘Unreal’ → Check ‘Range’ → 
export.  

▪ This is great for single animations going into UE4 





 
Multiple animations on a character: 

o From a CC character in TPose, in iC → Edit tab → Modify → Edit in 3DXchange 
▪ From a character with an animation in iC → book end your animation → 

collect clip → RtClick → add motionplus to 3DXchange. 
▪ do this for all of your animations until all of your animations, and 

your character are in 3DXchange. 
▪  In 3DXchange → hit Stop → In Animation → Add All to Perform → File 

→ Export Other 3D Format → Export FBX → File Name: Your Character 
→ Advanced Settings: Target Tool Preset → GameEngine_Unreal → 
then uncheck ‘Save one take per file’ → Save 





 



 
1  

 
~ Launch UE4 → New Project Tab → load (new) Third Person Template → navigate to 
characters folder → create a new folder and name it your CC character’s name → open a file 
explorer to the folder your CC character (exported for UE4) is in, select and drag just your CC 
character .fbx file, into UE4 to your CC character named folder. 



o FBX importing options will pop up (sometimes this takes a few minutes. 
Sometimes you need to try it again.) → in the ‘skeleton’ dropdown → select 
‘UE4 Skeleton’ and check that ‘Use TOAs Ref Pose’ box is checked → Check 
‘Import animations’ if it is unchecked.  

o Click import → everything will load → textures will compile → save. 
If you have errors, let everything finish loading, then read your error comments as a guide to 
fixing things, and go back into CC to make appropriate adjustments, subtractions, or renames. 
 
 





 
o Now you’ll see your TPose and all of your animations in UE4 

 
o You can drag any of those into the viewer and see them animating when you hit 

the PLAY button and run around as the default UE4 character. Or as you run 
around as your character from CCintoUE4 segment. 

▪ These animations are not compatible with the character you set up in 
CCintoUE4 using the information in this tutorial. Your animations ‘ARE’ 
compatible with the character they were imported with, however. 



▪ From this point onward there are already very detailed tutorials included 
with UE4 on how to map your animations to your character, map key 
commands, apply ik to their legs, etc. 

o This is a very fast way to get custom animations into UE4 just to play them and 
have fun! 

 
 
~ For more understanding on getting User Created Animations playable on a character in UE3: 

o https://docs.unrealengine.com/latest/INT/Engine/Animation/CharacterSetupOver
view/ 

~ Here is a demonstration that I used that also covers this very well by copying information from 
the default playable character, then making modifications that connect the copied visual 
language code to work with your character: 

o https://vimeo.com/124983131 
 
 
Here is what it can look like in no time at all: 

https://docs.unrealengine.com/latest/INT/Engine/Animation/CharacterSetupOverview/
https://vimeo.com/124983131
https://docs.unrealengine.com/latest/INT/Engine/Animation/CharacterSetupOverview/


 
 
 
Thank you so much for trying this out!! 
 
 
Chad Schoonover 
www.twitter.com/glitterstrafe 
 
 


